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Abstract. Innovation is a recurring theme in public administration. Governments
around the world are always exploring innovation alternatives. However, the way
public organizations innovate has evolved in the last few years from “in-house”
innovation to open innovation. Although the literature is rich in references to innovation in the private sector, how open innovation processes can become a true
and effective tool for governments is still an underexplored topic. The few studies
that have tackled it have mainly addressed one main question: how can a successful private sector practice be introduced in public sector organizations? In contrast, this paper aims at making a contribution to the existing literature on open
innovation in the public sector by addressing one issue that is key in open innovation processes: the role of intermediaries. Intermediaries are important actors
in the open innovation ecosystem as they facilitate activities in all stages of the
innovation process and help government agencies to achieve their goals.
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Introduction

Innovation is a recurring theme in public administration. It has been used to frame the
transformation of public sector organizations in order to enhance the effectiveness, efficiency, and legitimacy of their public value creation processes [9]. As needs of citizens are changing, and technology is advancing, there is an immense need for innovation in the public sector. On one hand, citizens have higher expectations about public
services and government interventions. On the other, public managers and elected politicians have growing ambitions concerning improved public governance mechanisms
and tighter control. Finally, public tasks have become more and more complex and have
developed into “tangled problems” or even “wicked problems” – problems that are often too difficult to be solved by a single entity and include many different layers of
complexity [40].
Although innovation is not a new concept in the public sector [17] [7], the way public
administrations have innovated throughout time has evolved, coinciding with different
waves of administrative reforms [37]. According to [32], public sector innovations can
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be the result of internal innovation processes (which are policy-induced and use employees’ suggestions), externalized innovation processes (which depend on contractors
and adapt to industry standards), and open innovation processes (which are based on
crowdsourcing and involve external professional and amateur problem solvers).
Although the literature is rich in references to innovation in the private sector, how
open innovation processes can become a true and effective tool for governments is still
an underexplored topic [33] [6] [20]. Only recently such approach has been seen in
research into public sector innovation [18].
Most of the studies that have addressed open innovation in the public sector have
focused on drivers of adoption, success factors, and innovation outcomes (among other,
[33], [34], [6], [35], [19], [29], [22], [20], [10], [23]). However, there is not enough
research that specifically refers to public sector open innovation intermediaries and explores their role in innovation processes in the public sector [6].
Based on a review of recent literature, this paper proposes a government open innovation framework, which explicitly acknowledge the role of intermediaries. It analyzes
theories and concepts of open innovation in the public sector and contributes to the
public sector innovation literature by analyzing the role of intermediaries in open innovation processes that take place in the public sector.
The paper is organized in four sections, including the foregoing introduction. Section
two presents the concept of open innovation and analyzes how it has been implemented
in the public sector. The type and role of intermediaries in (public) open innovation
processes is explained in section three. Finally, section four provides some conclusions
and suggests ideas for further research on open innovation processes in the public sector.
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Open innovation

Open innovation is a term that was coined in the private sector. [12] defines open innovation as “the use of purposive inflows and outflows of knowledge to accelerate internal
innovation, and expand the markets for external use of innovation, respectively” (p. 1).
He actually sets open innovation in opposition to closed innovation [12] [13]. Regarding the latter, he states that “successful innovation requires control. In other words,
companies must generate their own ideas that they would then develop, manufacture,
market, distribute and service themselves (…). This approach calls for self-reliance: If
you want something done right, you’ve got to do it yourself” ([13]: 36). At the same
time, the author defines open innovation as a strategy by which firms commercialize
external (as well as internal) ideas by deploying outside (as well as in-house) pathways
to the market: “specifically, companies can commercialize internal ideas through channels outside of their current businesses in order to generate value for the organization
(…) In addition, ideas can also originate outside the firm’s own labs and be brought
inside for commercialization. In other words, the boundary a firm and its surrounding
environment is more porous, enabling innovation to move easily between the two”
([13]: 37).
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[14] confirm the growth of academic research in the domain of open innovation. The
authors present the fields in which open innovation has attracted most attention: management, business, industrial engineering, operations research and management science, and planning and development. However, out of 1,965 articles, [14] only find 14
related to public administration, what leads the authors to insist on the opportunities of
open innovation in the public sector as well as on the need to formulate public policies
that support open innovation in a given society.
[34] shows that implementing open innovation methodologies in the public sector
can indeed have myriad positive benefits, including improved awareness of social problems, more effective practices based on broad citizen experience, and increased trust
between government and citizens. However, open innovation approaches in the private
sector are context dependent: they cannot readily be transferred to the public sector [34]
[31]. Consequently, the implementation of open innovation in the public sector needs
to take the unique characteristics of the sector into consideration
In the public sector, open innovation has inspired the concept of collaborative innovation: collaborative processes and interactions between internal and external stakeholders can spur innovation in the public sector and help find innovative solutions to
complex problems. Therefore, collaborative innovation could have similar benefits as
open innovation. However, although it is thought as happening across organizational
boundaries, it is also inside government.
From a more practical point of view, most research on open innovation in the public
sector has focused on open government and open data initiatives (among other, [28],
[33], [14], [45], [11], [35], [27]). In these studies, open innovation has been conceptualized as a paradigm to move from closed organizations to open, transparent, and collaborative ones. Authors have therefore seen the potential of open data/open government projects, often based on prizes and contests that use online open innovation platforms, to boost open innovation in the public sector.
However, to realize the practical benefits of this transformative practice and to develop theory, still, more research needs to focus on understanding how innovation occurs through open data activities [45] but, also, on exploring additional topics that can
make a contribution to the literature on open innovation in the public sector. It is necessary to go beyond open government and open data and focus on open innovation as
the main topic and consider all the different examples or types of open innovation in
the public sector. It also seems important to understand the role of different actors in
the open innovation ecosystem.
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Open innovation intermediaries in the public sector

In their review, [14] list some of the main themes that have emerged in the literature on
open innovation. The innovation process is by far the most researched topic, followed
by strategy, product development, and toolkit/users: “based on our analysis, we find
that a large amount of research investigates the outside-in (inbound) side of open inno-
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vation. This research deals with how firms can leverage external knowledge and technology to accelerate internal innovation” (p. 8). Interestingly enough, the authors find
several references to collaboration with intermediaries.
Innovation intermediaries can be defined as external organizations and individuals
that support companies in their innovative activities by gathering, developing, controlling and disseminating external knowledge by providing various resources and regulating the innovation networks [6] [25].
[12] mentions that intermediaries can operate in different ways: some function as
agents (representing one side of a transaction) and others as brokers (representing both
sides of a transaction). More precise is [24] who considers the following roles of intermediaries in the private sector: 1) to help to facilitate internal and external technology
commercialization, 2) to connect innovation seekers to innovation providers, 3) to help
companies to screen external markets, 4) to understand the technology market better,
5) to make searching tasks easier for companies, 6) to reduce search cost of the companies, and 7) to in-license, co-develop and acquire external intellectual properties or
technologies. Along the same lines, [30] indicates that innovation intermediaries have,
indeed, a variety of profiles and functions that might be grouped under three general
headings: connection, collaboration and support, and provision of technological services.
However, [24] also argues that the role of intermediaries is not just to link different
parties, a commonly held belief, but also to search and transform ideas and provide
personalized solutions that fit to individual clients. He also adds that intermediaries
such as Yet2.com, Ninesigma, Innocentive, and IdeaConnection have changed the innovation spectrum dramatically giving rise to new industries.
The literature reveals a wide variety of innovation intermediaries [25] that range
from public and private incubators to technological top institutes and, more recently, to
living labs ([6], [1], [2]). Most of these intermediaries have collaborated with private
rather than public organizations [6].
Although in the context of private open innovation management, the role of intermediaries has been investigated thoroughly (among other, [21], [3], [44], [25]), there is
not enough research that specifically refers to public sector open innovation intermediaries and explores their role in innovation processes in the public sector [6].
According to [6], public open innovation intermediaries can be understood as “public or private organizations that intermediate between city halls and other organizations” (p. 312). Building on this meaning and on the works of [5] and [42], in this paper,
we contribute a more elaborated definition that understands open innovation intermediaries as public and private organizations that intermediate between local/regional/national governments and other organizations and individuals with the purpose of enhancing public sector innovation capacity by means of applying open innovation methodologies: knowledge exchange, co-creation techniques and participatory methods.
Thus, intermediaries are important in at least two ways. First, they help to enhance
government capabilities for open innovation. Second, they link governments with their
context, including people and organizations that can contribute to their innovation efforts. Additionally, the concept also helps to focus the study of open government innovation on the actors involved and the role each of them plays in the innovation process.
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In sum, understanding the role of intermediaries contributes to the theory and practice
of open innovation in the public sector.
The literature reveals two main types of public open innovation intermediary organizations: innovation labs and living labs.
Innovation labs, or i-labs, are seen as experimental forms of government acting as
innovation catalysts [15]. [41] refer to them as experimental organizations, that is,
spaces within the public sector to experiment and take risks. They are usually peripheral, agile, and smaller and operate under different rules than typical civil service organizations. Mindlab in Denmark and Nesta in the UK are examples of i-labs: “these
are small organizations with low funding levels and diverse sources of funding, and
they are typically engaged in short term projects and relatively removed from political
leadership” [26].
There is very little research on public sector innovation labs beyond descriptive, and
at times normative, overviews. In an attempt to bridge this gap, [41] analyzed 35 such
organizations all over the world and concluded that:
 “I-labs were created to enable cross-disciplinary and citizen-driven approaches, while at the same time they produce most of their work for or with
the ministerial departments and other government agencies” (p. 13).
 “I-labs are rather unique organizations and diverse in their mission, expected
to act as change agents within public sector and enjoy large autonomy in setting their targets and working methods” (p. 21).
 “I-labs are typically structurally separated from the rest of the public sector
and expected to be able to attract external funding as well as “sell” their ideas
and solutions within the public sector” (p. 21).
 “I-labs tend to be small structures, specializing on quick experimentations and
usually lack the capabilities and authority to significantly influence upscaling
of new solutions or processes” (p. 21).
 “The main capabilities of i-labs are their ability to jump-start or show case
user-driven service re-design projects” (p. 21).
 ICT play a central role in i-labs. “Many of the tasks i-labs carry out are directly
or indirectly related to developing ICT-based solutions for the citizens as well
as public sector” (p. 22).
Living labs are settings or environments for open innovation, which offer a collaborative platform for research, development, and experimentation with product and service innovations in real-life contexts, based on specific methodologies and tools, and
implemented through specific innovation projects and community-building activities
[38]. In living labs, different stakeholders (firms, public organizations, individual citizens, and researchers, among other) interact and collaborate in innovation processes.
Living labs are therefore conceived as a strategic opportunity to improve the creation
of multi-stakeholder partnerships with citizens at the center. As a result, they have often
been defined as public, private and people partnerships (PPPP) for user-driven open
innovation [36]. Along the same lines, [16] state that living labs are increasingly wellestablished innovation intermediaries that support the implementation of the quadruple
helix model, an innovation approach based on cooperation between firms, universities,
public organizations and users [4].
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[39] identifies two types of living labs: those focused on supporting companies and
creating an ecosystem of innovation that benefits both private companies and public
organizations and those focused on opening innovation processes to citizens (the socalled citizen labs).
Citizen labs, such as the Mexican PIDES Innovación Social and Laboratorio para la
Ciudad (LabCdMX), have become particularly popular in Latin America as spaces for
citizen innovation that pay special attention to the democratization of innovation [43].
Their exponential growth has come hand in hand with the idea that public innovation
has to be social innovation [8], and therefore has to 1) produce long lasting outcomes
that are relevant, given the needs and challenges of different groups in society, 2) aim
at changing the social relationships and the governance among the involved stakeholders, 3) involve relevant stakeholders in the design, implementation or adoption of an
innovation, which corresponds to the notion of open innovation, and 4) see the process
of innovation as a learning and reflection process.
Table 1 summarizes the main differences and similarities between i-labs and living
labs.
Table 1. Differences and similarities between i-labs and living labs as open innovation
intermediaries.

Type of innovation

Innovation labs
Living labs
Operate autonomously but inside government Operate autonomously
outside government
Mainly public-funded
Several sources of
funding
Public innovation
Social innovation

Main beneficiary

Government is the main beneficiary

Operation
Funding

Methods

Several beneficiaries:
universities, public organizations, private
companies, citizens
(quadruple
helix
model)
Experimentation, co-creation and open inno- Experimentation, covation methodologies
creation and open innovation methodologies

Despite the identification of different open innovation intermediaries in the public
sector, many research questions remain unanswered: what is the specific role of these
intermediaries in public innovation processes? How do they implement open innovation methodologies? What is the contribution of different public open innovation intermediaries to innovation outcomes? And, what determines these outcomes in the context
of organizational intermediaries? It is therefore a necessary and interesting task to understand and compare the dynamics and contribution to public innovation of both i-labs
and living labs.
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Concluding remarks

The purpose of this paper is to better understand open innovation in the public sector
and the role of intermediaries. Based on this, this paper provides the following contributions:
 It collects and organizes the existing research about open innovation and open
innovation intermediaries in the private and public sectors.
 It highlights the importance of open innovation intermediaries.
 It proposes a concept of open innovation intermediaries for the public sector.
 It identifies the characteristics of open innovation intermediaries.
 It considers the characteristics and challenges of the public sector context in
terms of innovation.
After this review of previous studies, this paper provides a definition and some
ideas for future research regarding open innovation in the public sector. Many interesting activities are happening in living labs and innovation labs that could improve our
understanding of the role of intermediaries. We recognize that much is still needed in
terms of empirical research about this topic. However, our aim with this paper is to start
a discussion about this broad theme and call the attention of other researchers interested
in open government innovation from multiple disciplines.
As mentioned before, open innovation intermediaries are currently working with
governments around the world in diverse projects and through different methodologies
and activities. More research is needed to understand this emerging phenomenon that
links public and private sector organizations around innovation to generate value for
citizens. In addition, open government innovation needs to be studied using different
theoretical lenses and disciplinary perspectives. This will help to create an integrated
view that helps government and citizens to face, and potentially solve, complex public
problems.
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